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Washington Public Power Supply System
P.Q. Box 968 3000 George Washington Way Richland, Washington 99352 (509) 372-5000

July 1, 1983
602-83-597

Docket No. 50-397

Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Attention: Hr. A. Schwencer, Chief
Licensing Branch No. 2
Division of Licensing
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Hr. Schwencer:

Subject:

Reference:

NUCLEAR PROJECT NO. 2
RESPONSE TO FIRE PROTECTION
SITE AUDIT CONCERNS

Memorandum, D. Kubicki (NRC) to V. Benaroya
(NRC), Trip Report: Fire Protection Site
Audit - MPPSS Nuclear Project No. 2, dated
April 13, 1983

As a result of the subject audit, we herewith submit our response to
the concerns listed in the reference memorandum.

Concern

1. To aatQ$ y Che ceq~eme~ o$ Appendix R and She gmdeDnn contained
~n Se~on C.b.a o$ BTP CQEB 9.5.1, aLL mew o$ Che plant Chat contain
aa$ e+ celled equipment should be, eqLt'.pped ~h a lIme dete~on 6gaCem.
Ve observed Chat Che (oLLolacng mew o$ Che plant, ulkich contain aa(e+
<elated equipment, me noC pmv~ded tttit'h $~e deteMom:

a.
b.

d.
e.

g.
h.

Reaetoa Bu,<N.ng,
Reactor BuLGKng,
Rea&oe BuLLN.ng,
Rea&oe Buk 64.ng,
Reach. BuL L&ng,
Rea&oe

Bu,Wring,'eactor

BuLQkng,
Rea&oa BuiLckng,
Rea&oa BuiLdmg,
Fille &ea RC 777,

EL. 548, NoMh and SoLth VaLve Room
EL. 548, Samp~g Roome
EL. 548, RHR Heat Exchang~

Roon'L.

522, Noh and SoLth Valve Roome
EL. 522, R0ICU Pump Room
EL. 501, RHR VaLve Room iI907
EL. 501, T.7.P. Room
EL. 471, Noh Valve Room
El. 422, Beloul Steel G~ng
8 501'levation.

83071 20539 83070i
PDR ADOCK 05000397
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~Res onse

Fire detectors have been installed in Fire Area RC III at eleva-
tion 501 which is below the grated floor (item j).
Fire detectors will be installed in the following areas by fuel load:

a. Reactor Building, El. 548, South Valve Room

b. Reactor Building, El. 548, RHR Heat Exchanger Rooms.

The detectors will be extended from the existing fire detection
system on the 548 floor elevation.

Fire detectors are not needed in the following areas due to lack
of or minimal combustible loading and the areas do not contain
dedicated safe shutdown equipment:

Concern

a ~

b.
C.
d.
e.
f.
g,
h.

Reactor Building, El.
Reactor Building, El.
Reactor Building, El.
Reactor Building, El.
Reactor'uil ding, El.
Reactor Building, El.
Reactor Building, El.
Reactor Building, El.

548, North Valve Room
548, Sampling Room
522, North and South Valve Rooms

522, RMCU Pump Room
501, RHR Valve Room 8307
501, T.I.P. Room
471, North Valve Room
422, Below Steel Grating

2. To comply eith Section C.b.a o$ BTP CMEB 9.5.1, Xhe $~e dWe~on
ayaCenh 6hould be dee~nedL n accordance ~h NFPA Skzndmd No. 72E.
Se~n 4-3 o$ Che aWndmd aWpulatu Chat Ae Loc~on o$ smoke
dWmt'om mme a~pate smoke aWMig cati on. Ne ok eaved Chat Ln
aev~ )me me+', such ab RC 777 adj oimng She co~oL and cabLe,

apeeacKng coom', smoke, dMmtom ewe not'inc~ed at each gooa
elev~on. The, appLicant should verdi.$ y Chat Xhe Location o$ smoke
dMmt'om ~ men Chat encompass mome Chan one, goo< eleven eiLL
not be, com~omQed bg smoke sWMiPcation.

~Res onse

Smoke detectors in areas that encompass more than one floor elevation
will not be compromised by smoke stratification as the ventilation
system in these areas exhaust air within 1 to 2 feet of the ceiling
and return air enters near the floor. The return air will help push
or force smoke and products of combustion toward the ceiling where
the ionization detectors are located, therefore assuring of an alarm
in the event of a fire.

'Coricnn

7n om SSER o(,'Pecembw 27, 1982, ee accepted Xhe use o$ a. cable ~y/
con~ uvmp Chat had eLtd Xood a 3-bout (me exposure Nhen XesXed ~n
accordance ~h AST14 E 1'19. Pie noCedLn om agee au~ Chat'he
ap~cant ~opted Co ue'Che cable uvuxp mateuM eith )me dampen
and door@ .A ~ok'~n ~~ent riadu and pane@. The, weap
matenkaL ~h She tIme dampens@ and doom have, not been Nuked Joe Shee

appLi~on.,le Xherce$ oee do not have.eeuonable aumance ~ Ae
~Me~on mould be able Xo ~~d an ~ekpated $Lne exposure.
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~Res onse

The instrument racks will be enclosed on all sides with an 8 inch
thick concrete wall which is one foot higher than the instrument
rack.and a one hour fire rated door. There will be no roof on the
enclosure. The enclosure will act as a fire shield wall. The
combustible loading in the area of these instrument racks is minimal
with less than 30,000 B.T.U.'s per square foot. :.'In addition, heat
will be removed from the areas due to the open stairways and hatch
in the Reactor Building. These openings will not allow heat to
collect at the ceilings of each floor but to be vented to the top
floor of the building. Therefore, the tire shield wall will provide
adequate protection for the instrument racks.

Concern

4, By Lett~ dated Janmvcg 21, 1982 and 0&obm 4, 1982, We applicant
combed Co use one, ~n o$ cathe sh~own cabLm and con~ wo

cu Co protect Chem )corn +fee damage,. Ne observed Chat ~n Ae Rea&oe
BcuL~g and Ln Ae Radiate and Co~oL Building &e peopled ~yh
and co'nd~ me poteetiMLy vuLnerutbLe Co damage )morn unprotected
~ya, ttVAC du~ and a~~aL memb~. The, applicant ahoUfLd veau.$ y
Chat coLLapamg deb~ eM, not damage, redundant shutdown a~ed cabLeR.

~Res onse

The Reactor Building has two open stairways and an open hatch from the
441 elevation to the 606 elevation. In the event of a fire, these
openings will act as chimneys, venting heat and smoke to the top of the
building. Therefore, little heat will collect at the ceiling to damage
the steel supports on equipment. Another factor is the limited amount
of combustible loading per floor in the Reactor Building. The combustible
loading per floor has been estimated to range from 10,000 to 30,000 B.T.U.'s
per square foot which includes a transient combustible load of 55 gallons
of lubricating oil. Most of the combustible loading per floor is electric
cables on cable trays with about one-half of it to be covered with a Thermo-
Lag enclosure further limiting the combustible loading per floor. The fuel
load per floor is not enough to cause the steel over the protected cable
trays to be damaged by heat. Along with the venting of the rooms by the
open hatch and stairways, there is no chance that the steel could be
weakened by heat released by a fire if one should occur. Therefore,
no area was found to need protection of the steel support which go over
the protected cable tray and conduits.

Concern

,To compLy eitk-Sexton C.7.b o$ BTP CMEB 9.5.1, co~L coom petuphermL
me+ shouLd be paoCected 'by an.autom~c )me auppauaion system and
dhouLd be, aegeegat'ed (corn She co~oL coom pwpn by one. horn )me ~ed
com~~o'n. Ne observed Chat Ae p~pheitaL arceu ewe num protected
by an ~om~c $~e aup~u6~on 6y6Cem non aegcegat'ed by one horn proc
~ed - cone~~on.
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~Res onse

The control room peripheral areas are enclosed with a non-combustible rated
wall material, (Flame spread of 25) but have a wood fur strip attached to
the metal studs to which the non-combustible wall material is attached.
Automatic sprinklers on a wet pipe system will be provided as fire
protection for these peripheral room areas. The water supply will
be from the adjacent plant fire main. A water flow switch will be
installed and alarm at the Control Room alarm panel. This will be
installed prior to fuel load.

This will provide automatic suppression for the Control Room peripheral
areas.and adequate protection for these peripheral areas.

Concern

b. In Anendment 19, Che appLicaet comm~ed Co compLy ~ hlFPA S~datuf bio.
13 m We deign o$ autom~c dpmnkLM agCene. In $~e zone, RC-III m
We Radueske and CoettoL BuiEcKng, Che aalu.nklm heach me oba~cted by
cable ~6 and oChm w~~aL $~n, which con$ Lict ~h &e aeqc&ce-
me~ o$ Sation 4-4 o$ MFPA 13.

~Res onse

The automatic sprinkler system in fire zone RC-III has been reevaluated
and adjustments are being made to the system. These adjustments include
additional sprinkler heads, extending existing heads and changing existing
heads to correct sprinkler pattern deficiencies. The adjustments will add
full sprinkler coverage for fire zone RC-III and eliminate obstructions
by cable trays and other structural features. This will be completed prior
to fuel load.

Concern

7. To compLy eLth Section C.b.a o( BTP CMEB 9.5.1, Ae smoke. dMectom
ahouLd be CaeXed and accepted )oe apemPc appLicatioru by an indepen-
dent Seeing Labo~ey. The, appLinmt should veau.$ y Chat2&e phoCo-
eLmtru.c smoke ddt'oM have, been approved Joe a. 1200 $C. span
m observed ~ Che p6mt.

~Res ense

A review of the photoelectric smoke detection spacing from the as-
built drawings revealed that the greatest detection spacing is
approximately,750 square feet. This spacing is below the minimum
900 square foot spacing required by the fire codes.

Coricefcn

8. To compLy eQ'A Se~on C.5.a. o$ BTP CMEB 9.5.a, LetetuM un'nd
a~~ial,compone~ and AernaL ~Mullion materunL should be
noncombmWbLe. The, appLicant should veau'.$ y ~ We Laminated eaLL
panM 2 n Che co~oL rcoom 'and Xhe cucea-forunaLdehyde foam ~~on
observed i'n:aevecaL me@ o$ Ae pLant me noncombm&ble.
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,~Res onse

According to the manufacturers product description, the laminated
wall panels in the control room have a flame spread of 25 according
to the ASTM E84 fire test.

The insulation material is a foamglas insulation with a flame spread of
5 according to the manufacturers information.

As both materials have a flame spread of 25 or less, these meet the NFPA
noncombustible rating.

Conmen

9. In Amendment 19, Che applicant combed Co company ~h Section III N o$
Appendix R Xo 10 CFR 50 aeg~g Che aupmv~ion o$ gree doom. Ale

observed Chat s~uray )me doom ~ She Redo< BuLGkng have. $mibZe-
gink Cgpe hold open devon Which ace noC corv.wheat eLth Ae cogent.

~Res onse

The fusible link hold open devices on the fire doors in the stairway of
the Reactor Building will be removed prior to fuel load.

Concern

10. In Amendment 19, Xhe applicant con~ed

tokens~

U.L. Cabled, 9-horn
~ed )me doom ~n Ae foLLoeing LoecCione:

— Hydrogen aecomb~nat coom (RB — R,. 572')
- Nv~~on 1 8 2 HCC coom'RB - EL. 572')
— F~e lone, R-XVIII"(QCCcoors)

Ne observed Chat unlabeled doom use ~ru~ed ~n Xhue Zoc~om.

~Res onse

Three-hour U;L. labeled fire doors have been installed in the
Hydrogen Recombiner MCC room on the 572,elevation and Fire
Zone R-XVIII MCC Room in the Reactor Building. The Hydrogen
Recombiner room and Division 1 and 2 MCC room on the 572 elevation
are the same room.

'Concern

11. In Amendment 19, Xhe appkicaet corn~ed Co xrv~ a (me
damp't

She duct pen~~on o$ She,concrete slab at She Cop o$ Che Nvke~on
1 and 2 HCC coons (Reactor B~ng, eleven 572 $C.). Ole noted Mat
no damp'ad,been i,ne~ed at Chue„,locations.

'~Res onse

A three-hour rated fire damper has been installed in the HVAC duct
penetration of the concrete slab at the top of the Division 1 and 2

"
MCC room at the 572 elevation in the Reactor Building.
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Concern

12. In Amendment 19, Xhe applicant corri~ed Co comply rosh NFPA $&nckvcd
No. 30, "FLammable and CombmWble WquiN Code,". In Che ural trr Et~on
buiXrLUrg, Ae rLre6eL (ueL day Wnkks on uru&ble huppo)r4s e&chke coetfuvcy
Co XkQ commitment.

~Res onse

The supports for the diesel fuel day tank in the water filtration building
will be strengthened to provide satisfactory support for tank. This
redesign and work is presently scheduled to be completed after fuel load.
As this diesel fuel tank supplies the redundant fire pump and the main
fire pumps in the Circulating Water Pump House have adequate support for
the diesel fuel storage tank, the deferral of work until after fuel load
will cause no problem.

Concern

19. In Amendmeet 19, Che applecart corn~ed Xo comply ~h NFPA Skzndkvrd No.
15 ~n She dmin o$ She eater. spry r%~e dupprru6~on 6yaCenu. Ve observed
Chat Che uraterr. spry beach and ba) ge plateR, pcoCe~ng Che rLr'.ueL genetmtom
and fueL ~la do noC peovMe compL&e pnoCe~on (coverage) Joe She hazcvute
~n We urea efu.ch m not cow~ieat eitk Mat con~

~Res ense

The water spray heads over the diesel generators and fuel tanks have been
repositioned to provide adequate automatic sprinkler coverage for these
hazards. The sprinkler head heat collectors (baffle plates) have also been
repositioned and another clamp installed to assure that the collector will
remain in its proper position.

Coricecn

14. In Amendmeet 19, She appar'cant combed Xo aeaL any openings ~ $~e
beau.~ Co prevent Ae @usage o$ smoke and heat. Ne observed a.

pennon orI Xhe rrraLL b~een Ae N.ueL generratoe <coom and Che
sektchgearr. boone urtw'.ch w noC conRLekeet ~h ~ commitment.

~Res onse

The fire barrier, penetration at the floor trench in the diesel generator
room will be sealed prior to fuel load.

'oncern

15. In Amendmeet 19, 4he applicant comm~ed Co ~~ a, pce-~on aprw',nklerr.
hyhCemL n Xhe NeheL generator, )ueL oLL hkoJmge Wnk boom'n accordance
with NFPA S&ndmd No.'19. Ve observed AM She deluge valve $ oa Whee
ayaCeme had ~pped $ oa no apparent ~e.
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~Res onse

The diesel generator fuel oil storage tank room pre-action sprinkler
system has been reset and will be in service at the time of fuel load.
These systems are presently going through final testing which will be
completed prior to fuel load.

Cone,ercn

To comply teQ'3 Se~on C.5.a og BTP CMEB 9.5. t, )me bantu~ dhouLd be,
pKovMed Co aeputat'e redundant aa$ My Nv~iom ao Chat boW arse noC

subject

Co damage, )morn a amgLe $~e. On eLevation 422 $Z. o$ She
Pea~a BuLCNng, ee obbnv'ed Chat acme Joe manuaL )LAN,e Pgktf ng Le
4fvcough a aingLe doom ~n a. gree uolte to%eh separates redundant d~doen
eompone~. 7$ CkQ dooe ear opened ~g a. gee, bah ah~ourn Nvm~one
eouLd be, vuLnembLe Xo damage.

~Res onse

There are double doors through a single opening between the two RHR rooms
at the 422 elevation in the Reactor Building. Both of these rooms
contain equipment required for sate shutdown and they are redundant to
each other. During plant operating periods, these doors will remain closed
and locked and will only be opened during shutdown modes of the plant and
in the unlikely event of a fire in the RHR room on the northeast corner of
the plant (Fire Zone R-V).

These rooms contain minimal amounts of combustibles, such as 800, 50 and
some smaller horsepower electric motors, some electric cables and about 3
electric operated valves. Due to the low combustible loading in each room,
radiated heat from a fire in one room would not affect any equipment in the
adjoining room and smoke from a fire would"have no affect on 'any equipment
in either room. Both smoke and heat would flow upwards in the room of
the fire's origin (the rooms are about 50 ft. high) and not expose any
equipment in the adjoining room to possible dattiage.

In the event of a fire alarm in this area, the procedures are to search
for the source of the alarm but the north RHR room will not be entered by
the adjoining door to the south RHR room. The north RHR room will be
entered by the door on the north side of the room (Fire Zone R-V). If a
fire is discovered, the Fire Brigade will use the hose station in the
southwest corner of the building. They will extend two hoses from this
standpipe. One hose will be used to extinguish the fire inside the north
RHR room and the other hose stream will be used to place a water spray
pattern over the open doorway. This will assure against any heat or smoke
exposing the equipment in the south RHR room.

Due to the minimal combustible fire loading, the room configuration, the
equipment not.being susceptible to smoke or heat exposure and the fire
brigade procedures which minimize exposure to the adjoining room, there
is no exposure to the south RHR room from a fire in the north RHR room.





Concern

17. To comply eitk Sation C.7.h o$ BTP CMEB 9.5.1, $~e doom and oAet.
pen~Mons o$ $~e baruu.eu in Che Tcucb~ne BuiLding shouted be. Located
so as noC Xo be, ~ectt!y exposed W a ~one oLL gree exposure oe ape%.
Ne observed Bmoc Chere tee no ~b oe JLooc Chemin at Che )me doom at
eZev~on 441 $C. o$ She Tunb~ne Gen~oe BuLLding Co ptcevent Ae poaai;
b ZL+ o$ L Leatu.ng $rcom a, ~b~e oM line, mphvce (morn passing 4&ough
Che $~e door@.

~Res onse

The oil lines in the Turbine Generator Building come from the Reactor Feed

Pump Turbine Oil Reservoir and go to an instrument rack control panel.
These oil lines are welded pipe and can be shutoff at the Reactor Feed

Pump. It would take a large amount of oil to expose any safety related
equipment in the plant arid there is very little chance of this happening.
The oil would have to get into the corridors between the Turbine Generator
Building and the Reactor Building then to the corridor between the Reactor
Building and the Radwaste Building. Halfway down this corridor are some

safety related cables in cable trays which have automatic sprinkler
protection over them and a one hour Thermo-Lag enclosure around them. The
possibility of any oil spill ever getting this far is very remote and
therefore the curb is not needed and will not be installed. Also, the
automatic sprinkler protection with the one hour enclosure around the
cables provide adequate protection.

Concern

In Amendment 19, Che app&cantkn&cated &at Ae pGmt Was in compMznce
Se~on III G o$ Appendix R. By Zettew dated January 21 and

0&oboe, 4, 1'982, Xhe appWcaet con~ed Xo uvutp one. Wain o$ hate ah~own
cables and conduLt ho as to ~object &em [morn $~e damage,. The applicant
should veru$ y Chat aLL cabot and components associate'd each Ae "deNcated"
shutdown capabLKty (the'chosen" agCem as dePned dutu'ng She au~) me
prcoXected (corn ]me damage, and Chat wedundaet ah&down 6'poems me ~olated
~n separate )me meas.

~Ree onse

The dedicated shutdown cables and components will be protected by a Thermo-
Lag barrier or by other means. Burns and Roe has reviewed the equipment
necessary for safe shutdown and those cables are in the protected cable
trays and conduits. During their review, they also reviewed the protected
cable trays and conduits to assure that the redundant cables were not in
the protected-cable trays or conduits.

A section will be added to the Fire Protection Evaluation Report which shows
the protected safe shutdown cables, conduit's and equipment. This will allow
someone to easily identify those components. At a later date the Supply
System will identify the redundant components and add,these to the Fire
Protection Evaluation Report.
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Concern

19. By L~m dated Hmch 4, 1989, Ae applicant ~nNcated Chat hose aWMch
gas& had veau.+ed Chat'LL Sodom o$ Che ReaMoc BuL Lying couLd be
<cached ~h noC moae Chan 150 $C. o$ (me hose. Ne observed Chat in
4he Nvw~on 2 tHCC ceca, on eLev~on 522 feet, a~&MaL noN.Peatione
have occ~ed wctu.ch nny affect Ae su~ o$ We hose aWMch CuW.
The appLiea& ahoLLd veau.$ y Chat Che h(CC urea, can be, adequateLy peoCmted
by She mxnuaL hose xylem.

~Res ense

The Division 2 HCC room in the southeast corner of elevation 522 of the
Reactor Building has had the north doorway blocked up for ALARA concerns.
A fire hose stretch test confirms that from either standpipe in the
Reactor Building this NCC room can be entered with 150 ft. of hose.

Concern

20. The. JoLEoecng $~u o$ She (me peo4e~n ~opus'we observed Co be.

~nco~ZMe:

The ~ne~~on o$ Che TSI ThemaL Lag Fme B~m mound ahatdoen-
aeLated cabLe ~y, cond~, and paneZt.

The, rcepeateu foe Che plant ruuKo comnuru.cali.or@ n~orck (Whee
repeat~ have Co be, Located and/oe paoCeMed such Mat Xhey csee noC
vuLnetcabke Xo damage. $n.om a $mej.

Howe, nozzle, gated eye, ex~, Mc. awo~ed reLth Xhe aWndp~pe
hose

a~oru.'upnvm~on

(~pm a~cheR, Loc4) $ oa LetetumL and e&ecnaL utah
guppy co~oL vaLvu.

gea~v~on o$ PJce pump shutdown coettcoQ ~n We co~ol coom.

Pen~~on aeaQ.)oe $~e ~ed unLQ and flooe/ceiLing msembLiu.

RemovaL o$ non-)me rcat'ed ~one ovm [me doom.

RemovaL o$ aCy<o$ oam ~ng at'enMiatioM o$ (me teated eaLQ and
$Looi /ceLQng md emblem u.,
IrukaLLakion o$ 8-horn battery poened Lighting u~ pW Se~on III
3 o) Append+'R.

The )me ueEL eFu.ch ae~ae She Smvk ce BuMkng )corn She Ttdt,b~e
Gene/mtoa BuLCckng at eLevation 441'.

Fme.doom have,noC yM been ~~ed at We (oncoming locations:

a. Bo& RHR heat 'embank eoonv (RB, EL. 572'
b. F~e Mea, R XVIII - VaLve, Room
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~Res onse

This item identified several fire protection features and they will
be addressed as follows:

The following items have been completed:

o Deactivation of fire pump shutdown controls in the control room
o Removal of non-tire rated transoms over fire doors - These

doorways were replaced with U.L. listed 3 hour rated doors
o The installation of fire doors in both RHR heat exchanger rooms on

the 572 elevation and Fire Zone R XVIII valve room in the Reactor
Building.

The following will be completed by fuel load:

o The Thermo-Lag Fire Barrier around safe shutdown related cable
trays and conduits

o The repeater for the plant radio communication network
o Hose, nozzles, gated wyes, and caps for the standpipe hose stations
o Supervision for internal and external water supply control valves
o Penetration seals for fire rated walls and floor/ceiling assemblies
o Removal of styrofoam darning at penetrations of fire rated walls and

floor/ceiling assemblies
o Installation of 8 hour battery powered lighting units
o The fire wall between the Service Building and the Turbine Generator

Building.

Should you have any further questions, please contact Mr. R. M. Nelson,
Manager, WNP-2 Licensing.

Very truly yours, „

Manager, Nuclear Safety and Regulatory Programs

AKJ/tmh

cc: R Auluck - NRC

WS Chin - BPA
0 Kubicki - NRC

A Toth - NRC Site
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